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DIIIOCBATIC STATE TICIEBT
FOE CANAL COMMISSIONER,

ARNOLD PLAINER,of Fwacuisto Corm/y.

Democratic County Nominations.
FOR ASSRMELY,

MURRAY WHALLON, of Erie
FOR

JOHN KILLPATRICK,
SHERIFF,

of Millen:m:4c
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONRR.MYRON HUTCHISON, of Girard
FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,ISAAC R. TAYLOR, of Washington

FOIL AUDITOR,
Z. E. PECK, of Harborereek

Kr. Gnat Decline'
By the following letter from Mr. GRANT, one

of our candidates for the Legislature, it
will be seen that he declines torun. The reason
he assigns is alike creditable to hispatriotism and
his integrity as a true friend of Erie. For thesake of securing the certain success of his col-league, he is willing to forego his own 'hence,and thus contribute to the welfare of his city and
his party. As an example his course is molt mi-
litary, and we hope it will be imitated by those
who have less cause than he to embarrass his
political friends, and endanger the cause -of the
city. But the letter speaks for itself:

EJUE, 801:401Obit 30, 18.55
Dean hare the honor to acknowledge thereceipt

ofyour note informing me that I had been nominated by
the bete Democratic County Convention for Representa-
tive in the General Assembly of the Commonwealth. I
beg leave sir, to tender to you, and through you, to the
gentlemen of the Convention and their constituents, my
thanks for the honor done me, and shall be always happy
to:serve the interests of my cunt, and party when • way
to dose appears open before me. At this time I judged,
from Teem circumstances, that It was advisable that one
of the Democratic nominee' for the Legislature should
withdraw from the canvass, and this opinion wu unear-
ned in by thou older and more experienced than myself.
I being little learned la the school of polities, and the
younger man, thought it proper that I should do so, and
I aaccodingiy beg have most respectfully to decline the
nomination so kindly tendered.

Very truly your ,

Ob't servant,
BENJAMIN GRANT

B. F. SLoki, Esq.,
Setrein,* f Dessocraitr Colima, (Wet , of i„r

Yr. Xing Declines
Mr King, one of the whig nominees for the

Legislature, publishes in the last Gazette a letter
declining to run for that office. This leaves the
field clear for our candidate, a fact Democrats
abould remember and act accordingly

The County Fair
We go to press without being able to notice,

as its importance demands, the County Fair,
which closed last night Next week we hope to
make amends. Briefly however, the attendance
has been unusually large, particularly Thursday
and Friday—and the show of more than ordina-
ry interest. In stock we thought we could see
evidence of great improvement. In fruits, we
think we never saw so good a show; and in agri-
cultulture, and manufactured articles, there was
equal evidence of improvement. Fast horses,
st.A W..-

chance toshow off their points was never offered.

Mr. Whallon andKnow Nothingisin

It haviug been charged that MURRAY WHAL-
LoN, Esq., the Democratic candidate for the Leg-
islature; was a member of the Know Kothing
party, a number of our adopted citizens addres-
sed him upon the subject, to which he replied in
such a way as will silence, now and forever, this
imputation against him. The correspondence we
give below:

ERIE, tictober 4,
Murray notion,

DILA* SIE-It having been reported that you are, or
have been a member of the secret order, known u Know
Nothings, and being unwilling from your past course to
give credit to'any such rumor, we address you this note for
the purpose of ucertaining the truth in regard to the mat-
ter. An early and explicit reply is requested.

We are very respectfully,
Your obedient servants,

WWl= Thornton
C. F. Diotonbach
Jacob Koch

James Cotter
M. Sehlandeeker

♦dam Wild
John Knapp
Peter Lavery.

George Diefenbarb
lklwizi Coughlin

ANSWER
CITY or ERIN, Oa. 5, IS 5.

Guarrtaitua:—ln answer to your letter yesterday, I have
only time to lay briefly that I am nut, and never have
been a member of the secret order known as "Knew Noth-
inp," nor hare I the slightest intention of becoming in
any manner connected with that or any Association, hay-

ing in view the advancsunent of measures imputed to that
seder. I beg leave further to state, that so fax as I am
informed, I am utterly and entirely opposed to the position

Assumed by them, and the measures adopted for oarrying
oadtheir object. I believe their principles to be contrary
to the spirit and letter of our Constitution and in oontliot
with the veil"; of the founders of 'the Government, calm_
hued to destroy that confidence which should exist between
chimes, to foster a spirit of intollerance, and to perpetu-
ate upon oar sod, a large and powerful class, disfranehieed
and diciontented—having no part in the government—to
whomrepresentation wouldbe a mockery—and the incite-
pendenes and liberty of which we boast, be:a great and per-
petual cause of discontent.

I am Ten 7 ropocdfully,
Tour on't and bumble servant

MURRAY WIiALROS
To Muni. 7/orwiee, Coat., 11-e.

The Question—The Issue

The issue next Tuesday is, Finney, Dann and
Ryman, and Railroad dictation, with the New
York and Ohio policy; or Power, Whallon and
Ball, and the will of the people supreme over
monopoly, with a true Pennsylvania policy!—
Choose ye between them. There is no dodging
this iseifre. The man who votes againstBall and
Whalen votes for the firm ofKelly, Richmond,
Walker & Co. The man that votes against Pow-
er votes. to sustain the gambling speculations of a
few Meadville railroad jobbers; be votes also to
strike Erie, and build up Meadville; or, at least,
such is the issue made by Mr. Pinney and his
friends in Crawford. Choose ye, then; the issue
is made!

Georgia all Right!
The election in the Empire State of

the South, which took place on the lit, resul-
ted in the complete oiarthrowof " Sam." About
one-third of the State hat been heard from, and
Johnson, Democrat, will have some 10,000 ma-
jority. The result on Congress is equally es de-
cisive! Why don't you "stand up Sam!"

Mr Blank applications for Lionise under the
we Law ow be had et this olkoe.

no. John M. Botts has found one good feature
in the Maine Lew. He ssys that in those Suites
whamthe kw has been enacted, th e character of
we liquor has beak desidedly*mai.

For Whom shall We .Vote I
In a multitude of council there is safety; but

with a multitude of candidates in the field, it
repairs more than ordinary caution, at a time
like the present, for honest voter, to choose forwhom to oast their suffrages The first question
evermoter should ask, is the catplidate
Whatever his political principles, an honest man
is sure to be respected, and is equally sure t
make an efficient and virtuous public strvant
Having settled this matter in regard to a candi
date, the next question of importance 1-• hi, pol-
itical position. If he is right in that particular.
then the path of duty is plain het us glance
then in a hasty manner at the candidate, b( fort.
us.

CANAL COMMISqIONER

First, we have the Democratic candidate for
Canal Commissioner in the person of AzNum)
PLUMzR Of his qualifications nu man has y. t
hinted a doubt. As a business man, and as a
prudent and sag- aciuus.financier, he stands at the
very head of the business community in West-
ern Pennalyvania Politically he ha: alway,
been consistent and reliable; while as a man and
a citizen he presents as fair a record as any in-
dividual in the State. 'With such a character,
financially, socially and politically, has not the
honestivoter ahreliable guarantee that the public
improvements of the State will be managed f
the best interests of the public treasury' ( )ppos-
ed to him we have—we hardly know who' l'hero
was in the field Passmore Williamson, nominatcd
in a moment of political frenzy, by the od.ls an.l
ends ofall parties;—then there was Jo, I leudci -
son, the candidate of the straight out whig,, the
best man, by all odds, except Mr Nuttier; din
there was Peter Martin, a man unknown to fatuc,
except as the candidate of the Know Nutiiiii4••All these, however,.' have been withdrawn bs
some political legerdemain, and a man by the
name of Nicholson brought out at the eleventh
hour, in their stead 'Setting asidecvery-.titer
consideration, the way this candidate come,before
the people smells of trickery We say to , very
man, then, who has the welfare of the State at
heart to vote for Altllol.l. I'LL MEH IL' 1, known'
His name hand qualifications have been op. n to
public criticism for months, while his opponent,
whoever he may be, asks to be taken on tru,t,
you would a dose of patent medicine

STATE NATI IR

For State Senator, there are two candidates—
C. B. PowER and D A Ft NiNr.s , bud' of
ford county, and both members of the late wing
party. At first glance, it may str.:ke I mocrats
that there is not much to choo-0 between them
politically; but the more we think of it, th, wort.
we are impressed in favor of )Ir Mr
Finney is a Know Nothimt' Nebody l pules
that fact. He is identified. body and soul, with
that worst of political her, -les which pro•serihe,
men on account of birth or religion 11,4 meets
with ot'aers in secret, and !with oath'. to bind
them together, agrees to ostracize his follow man
born upon the banks of the Rhine tr trn all polit-
ical honors Nay more; he has sworn upon the
&teak of Books, to proscribe every man, be he
nr.tive or adopted, who bows to the \ irtrin ord,ws
severance before the Crucifix For no ,uch man
can a Democrat, no matter what ap• !,,,a1 ques-
tion that seems to demand it, honestly yet,‘
More than that, he is the candidate of the Rait-
road interests of Ohio and New York, operatintt
through their agents here, in I th• y in th. 1r turn

thrtuirthaleir son 4./ows in auiv,u_ irj,;In WIZ g now LULU ucin, man 1.,

county has been openly consulted—indeed. Le is
urged upon the people of his own 0 'Linty solely-
upon the ground of hostility to Fr% ' I tiler
such circumstances, to ask .1 clt iLeLI of Erie coun-
ty to vote for him is to insult him'. llis com-
petitor, Mr POWR, is the opposite o: ..,i this'
It is true he is a Whig; but tie vouiitnius and
spurns Know Nothingisru Besides this he is a
man of irreproachable character, of !air talent,
and we are confident wish mike Seuat..r who
will look to the intere-ts of the whole district
As between such a candidate and Mr Finney,
we cheerfully and earnestly urge our I kuioeratic
friends to vote for Mr l',,wEtt'

LE(.IsLATI RI
The candidates for the Leginlature ar Feduc-

ed to four—Mr King, whig, and Mr Grant,
Democrat, having declined,—thui leaving the.
field to BALI., whig; ‘VILALIA,N, Democrat, and
Messrs. Ryman and Dunu, Free Soil, hut fully
committed to the fortunes of the railroad interest
With such a state of facts, the voter *YID)
an abiding faith in the prlnciple:- that all corpo-
rations should be the s. ri ants of the people -

in-

stead of their 7n,/,/,r•--that, in con,iderat,on of
the privileges granted, they hllOll/1 ‘2 ,•k to pro-
mote the public good, instead of private gain--
will not be long in choosing for whom to cast
his suffrage. There arc times when the tram-
mels of party--when the abstract piestiens of
political economy, and the prejudices of sc et—-
ought to yield to the voice of expediency, and the
demands of local interests. Just such a eri,is is
the present. Its causes we need not recapitulate,
they are engraved upon the memory ofi our
citizens, and imperatively point the voter, when
he makes up his ballot on Tuesday, to the names
of WIIALLON and BALI., rather thin their op-
ponents, Dunn and /?yrnan.'

FOR AIiERI F 1

There are four or tive candidates in the field. lu-
dividually we need not enumerate them, for
against the personal honesty and integrity of
either we have not a word to say All of them,
doubtless, would like to be elected, but as that i.
impossible the electors of the county will have
to choose between them. Lien Ll.l•Ant It

having received the nomination of the Democrat-
ic Convention, of course, he is our firt and only
choice, as he should be that of every other Dem-
ocrat in the county. Besides consideration, of
a political character, he i 4 eminently worthy the
support of the people, no matter what their pre-
dilections. An honest, energetic and active man,
he will make an efficient officer We trust he
will receive a support his merits entitle him to.

For County Commissioner, Director of the
Poor, and Auditor, the candidates selected by the
Democratic Convention are equal in all respects
to the gentlemen put in nomination by either of
the other parties. We therefore most earnestly
ask for them the support of the people. To
their hands are oommitted the management, in
their various departments, of the finances of the
people; and it does seem to us to be a sound
policy—particularly in regard to the Commis-
sional' offioe---that a mixed board should be
elected. To this end we think the candidates at
the head of our paper should receive more than
a party support.

IC2

OHIO.—The election in Ohio takes place on
Tneeday next; and we have great hopes being
able to chronicle next week a Demoostic victory
Am as well so in Pausyinaia.

,wTOILIC.Teller to a Pillory
A communication appeared in the last Girard

Republican, over the signature of HINIY TIL-
LER, which seems to demand a passing notice at
our bands. With the author's personal or pri•
tate affairs, we have nothing to do; 'but with his
public acts, and his public sayings, we think the
public have a right to be posted. When the
blind lead the blind, both are apt to fall into the
ditch When, therefore, Henry Teller, in the
abundance of his patriotism, and the exuberance of
his oft-repeated Love for the "dear people," at-
tempts a crusade against the best interests of the
county,—attempts it too upon a false issue—we
see no harm in showing up his consistency. It
was for reasons something like these, that we re-
published, two weeks ago, the proceedings of the
meeting at Girard, four years since, at which it
was resolved to petition the Legislature to grant
that borough the privilege ofaubscribing to the
Sunbury road, and at which Henry Tell,r was a
spokesman and otherwise a participant. We re-
peat that it was with no unkind &lingo towards
tlr T41,7 personally that we republished the

proceedings of that meeting, but simply that
when next he attempted to bamboozle the "dear
tax-payers" into an anti-tax meeting to do the
dirty work of a mammoth, anti-Pennsylvania eor-
Tsiration, the "deartax-payers" might know just
hew much sincersty their ever-ready orator pos-
...essed

Clorrepot o/ the iris Oirriow.
New Yam, Oslober 2, lOW

Young Bros is radiant with beauty and
gorgeous with . The bow of female Well-
nem boa a neva from the vital smote of
the summers ion, the youthful bloom has
been heighten( the glow of the Promethean
elan of the moon sod the ws shore, sod so
brown Oetobds, in silken crowds, on the
pave of Broadthe tempting ltuseionsnese of
a summer's !wing.

Young Broiy: who shall say it is not so?
The am:ileac snot the day o(New Amsterdam
has ranished.he old thoroughfares of the
Knickerbockeive departed; the Broadway of
twenty:five yo since has been carted off, and
we can now peim that the noble avenue is

finished and lice it by the name of Young
Broadway as broad pave and in its stores
are gathered slat is new and freshest of the
Old and New I .ld, of nature sad art, of beauty,
intellect and Olity, of fun, frolioand nonsense,
of virtue and

We are nowUnion Square hotel. There's
that same nieepudentyoung man that affront-
ed the eountryiidea's modesty by holding up
his finger to ladfrom the top of an omnibus.
He is beekoniso us. "Broadway!right down,
sir!" So let Site- a sixpennyworth of human
panorems, uncthe mellow light of this Oeto-
ber afternoonBut Mr. T says he "is not now, never has

been, and never shall be, in favor of county and Union Naas full of tidy Biddies with their
charges, the pig codfish scions of society.
They are out take the air for an hoar or two
in accordance 'h the prescription of the fash-
ionable family ysician, and Biddy is sent along
to see that thoput take any dirt along with it.
The dirt migi interfere with the fashionable
physician's seines.

municipal subscriptions to railroads." This is
au emphatic denial, but let us see how it places
Mr T and Mr. T.'s neighbors. The proceedings

the meeting state that Mr. T. made a speech—-
atid we'd like to see a meeting within ten miles

of t i Irani that he din'nt,) and that the resolution
re:;o,l "unanimously " Now it is evident if the
rc4olation did'ut pass "unanimously," then the
['roe ,edings lie, and we leave Mr. T. to settle

As we pass al, we find Young Broadway IIshowing .his pgresfiveness and his roguish
proclivities in s shape of several tall, nsrrow,
flaunting, ahowhuildings called "Hotels on the
European plan. They remind us of a pretty
girl in liroadwa all lace and flounces, genteel
in appearance b with an uncommon queer wink
in her eye WI: may be it is all right, but
we somehow ha' a liking for the solid old fash-
ioned respeetabhy of the Old City Hotel, now,
now, alas, depend with the rest of the Knick-
erbockers Its t pretty designation though.—
"On the Europan plan!" Europe is ahead
sometimes. Thes so:

with hii neighbors for lying about him If the
resolution did pass "unanimously," then by Mr.
T own showing, this redoubtable opponent of
municipal subscriptions did up his usual amount
of wind work, and then hie

u whi.i fights and rune away
May lire to fight another day"'

may now be rendered—
When 7; ite r talks and runs away'
fhere's more toik coming some other day'

But seriously, if Mr. Teller spoke in opposi-
tion to municipal subscriptions at the meeting
referred to, how comes it that the fact is not no-
ted in the proceedings? how comes it that he did
nit vote as he spoke? how oomes it that the res-
,:utiou passed -unanimously " When Mr T.
ausw ws these questions, the public will have
more light, and can tell better whether to be-

his assertion now, that he opposed the res-
,,lution in favor of "municipal subscriptions," at
the meeting referred to, or not. W, indeed, do

Young Bros/day is beginning to affect "lager
bier" saloonstoorith "Schweizer cheese." That's
a very good Fluzpean plan, seeing that you can't
extract a brick out of fifty glasses. The old
Seaman's proves runs thus: "He who drinks
beer, thinks bet.'" We might add, "He who
drinks brandy, tanks bowie knives." Thergfore
beer is better t.an brandy. So here's to the
"lager." The wkrld moves.doubt Mr T 's veracity; not at all, but may

not a gentleman whose course upon many ques-
tion, has been as crocked as his, and who has
talked so often and to so little purpose, forget
,ouaetimes just exactly how he has stood, or the
nature of all his oritory' Mr T acknowledges
that he was as the meeting, and "made a speech"
—a piece of information quite unnecessary, we
assure him—but claims that he "considered the

Now we pass ,he Metropolitan Theatre, with
the big transpareicy in front, indicating that
they show Keehn inside. Next door is the Sty-
vasant Institute, where they show the shells.
Last week it was the scene of the political coup

dal, when the .esde2 cut loose from the pri-
mary elections and The people. It certainly
made them more respectable, but the votes! gen-
tlemen, the votes! there's the rub! It is all
very wall to give a party the impress of respecta-
bility, but that's not the thing at the polls, es-
pecially if its s rainy day. The whig party was
very respectablejnlzni. it_4o7gEhad vasty;
sary to success as clerks are in a dry goods house.

whole thing a trick--ti farce got up to protect
the Fra.uklin Canal Company's road," &e.,

that slap is evidently aimed at hisfriend Cut-
ler, and nut at us, we let it pass, with the single
up'ih'i,taittr a roid , iiiere is abun -

.lan t reason for the people to suspect that the
men who got up that "farce," were engaged in
the ,awe business at the anti-tax demonstration
.n the rah ult.

Our "solid men" will never do the hard work
themselves, and "no money no votes," says the
striker It's only the inevitable result of the
great preponderance of human nature in the mas-
ses. In consequ-nce of this roup (fetal the hard
shells have split open, and the half shells are
now also in the market

But Mr. T. says he "don't see a dough-face,"
no•e of putty," "a violent partizan poetmas-

tet•'• "a Boohoo," or "a foreordained hunker,"
when he looks in his glass. Waving the ques-
tion whether any thing of this kind is at issue
between Mr T and us, let as examine this claima
little It seem to as that a "dough face" and a

••nose of putty" would be just the sort of a per-
son to make a violent speech against a measure,
and then sneek out, or refuse to vote the way he
spoke It seems to us, also, that a "violent par-
tizan" farmer would make a "violent parti-
zan postmaster," if he eouli get the chance.
t )l1 maids are very apt to denounce husbands as
brutes, but there never was one that didn't jump
at the first offer like a hungry trout; and there
are a great many old maids that wear pantaloons,
and scold at public meetings. But Mr. T. says
he "don't see a Boohoo," in his glass. We beg
11,.i pardon; we think he does! Nor s "fore-

The American candidates are troubled with
a woful lack ,of :money. Last week they fol-
lowed the example of the Hards, put on a look
of virtuous indignation and attempted the res-
pectability dodge. They gave notice that they
would pay no money except for printing. Then
forming themselves into a "mutual admiration
society," each one wrote the others biography.
They employed their whole limited capital in
buying up a columnin each ofthe Sunday papers
and publishing their interesting lives. That is
likely to be the only result of the investment,
but at least the sweet remembrance of the grist
will probably remain on the minds of some un-
sophisticated voters, and may be useful at some
future election. They were all lovely and pleas-
ant in their lives and in death they won't be di-
vided.ordained hunker." Perhaps not; but if he looks

.harp, he'll discern a "foreordained" spuuerer.'
lint he don't like our Latin. That is not strange,
-till he likes it as well as we do his English; to
o=e his own pure `ternacuiar, "it torrifios" us:
-Mother of Moses, is that" English! So much
for erniqr Puff'

Now whirls on the stage past the Metropoli-
tan and St. Nicholas, both graceful freaks of
Young Braodway's nature. The loungers at the
portico of the latter form an important point in
a lady's promenade. If she desires t0, ,!00k at,
she has so many Apollos toadmire in gold chains,
moustache, and fancy pants. If she desires to
be looked at, she may depend upon the work be-
ing carefully done, by each individual of the
aforesaid Apollo..

The latest tragedy attempted on the boards of
the latter Hotel will probably prove a failure, as
Capt. Wright is rapidly recovering from his
wounds.

*RP The Crawford Democrat says our course
ou the Senatorial question is narrowed down to
a single denunciatian of the Democracy of Craw-
ford for their perversity in refusing to play "se-
cond fiddle" to a clique in Erie who have done
all in their power against the interests of that
county We beg our friend's pardon. We don't
denounce them for any such thing. We complain
of them simply for allowing themselves to be used
a. "second fiddle" at a dance at which Know
Nothingism is the paid music, and railroad men
the floor managers. In the present state of af-
fairs, the Democracy of the district might just
as well have been represented at Harrisburg by
Me) VINCENT PHELPS, or some other Crawford
county Democrat, as by D. A. Finney or C. B.
Power. The men in this county who wish for
l'inney's election don't go Finney because he ip
a Whig Know Nothing theirs is not a very ex'
acting political necessity; on the contrary, they
are somewhat in the predicament of the old maid
in her prayer for a husband, and are ready to
exeltutn, "Good Lord, any body." With this
state of facts, it certainly seems tous, laying aside
all county issues, that the course of the Democrat,
and those who act with it, was any thing else
than politic. If Crawford county can elect Mr.
Finney upon the issue made, she could as cer-
tainly have elected the person we have named
upon the same issue. So that if the Democrat
is "sustained by public opinion on Tuesday next,"
a.s it boastingly claims, it will be pretty evident to
every impartial observer' that the same "public
(pinion" might have been turned to the advan-
tage of the Democracy dtthe State had not the
Democrat played its hand too early in the:game.
Fully reciprocating the feeling evinced in the
Democrat's leavetaking, we assure it that our
"exit" will not take place next Tuesday. We
have a "mission" yet to perform; a "work" to
do; and it may be that we shall want the Danes-
mat to help as. Till then, and only till then,
"forewellr'

Not far from this point we see a tall white
building erecting its six stories to the skies.
Pretty well up its front, there are windows, where
damask and lace curtains indicate somethinglike
a luxurious drawing room. These are the Free
Love Halls. In other words twice a week there
meet in those rooms a society, composed of all
those who believe in the marriage of attraction,
not the marriage of the New Testament. That
there are many pure, earnest, conscientious be-
lievers in this idea, we do not doubt. But with
many, the doctrine is carried to the verge of li-
centiousness. Besides the believers in the theory,
others, properly' introduced, have been admitted,
and the rooms are frequently filled with math of
the intellect of the city. It serves the purpose
also of an excellent matrimonial exchange, and
in many cases the society will no doubt give the
lie in practice to its own anti-matrimonial pro-
fession'.

Sebastopol has fallen: All the world is reed-
:ng the news. New York, however, has No sen-
sation about it. The English are not elated be-
cause the French have won the glory. The
French are not in the extremes, because they
don't like Napoleon. The AmeriCans don't care
a copper about it, or if they do, their sympathies
are rather with the Northern Bear. So Sebasto-
pol will soon pass from the stage of the world's
interest. ERJE.

A Suck th.—The Buffalo Courier says that
upon the close of the IBaby Show there, sad while
anxious mother were waluagofat tilEdUlaS, the
asasger of the eamesen sot bead, sad

amo
that Amara slay proosomad Go opeatioa a

k" pm

Van TW lase MN to 'Atli*, Noon wkloit will b oploodid ..nod lop
an 4 Pesti LUG. from SW dews to Inn, for tows wood,
wltolle liotallo: piste, gnome rood social. Tine foams
Casopauo Attositioost do. is.

The position of MessrsDunn andilipags, ion
**Woad mailers here, Is no loop* a sipiter
ridaubt• They aro are oolmnitted toJihe bellessts
of time opposing the-city, There is no ,intake
in this. It is shown by the alacrity with which
the True American, and Girard Republican, III& TIN Editor of the "Oewesry Gleseeleease," la his

outgo of western travel, thus discourses about
come to the aid of Finney; it is shown by the

won-
concentration of the entire Shanghai forces in the d,:f l :lll9o.P ir°F7y.,ttehliinitithe,""%twutoichort. adbyiev•d a

eounty upon them; and it is shown also by the suroada ietkvx the shereb.se of h. laibeennuxitifel bay, (beset Rau.

avowals of their friends in various sections of th.• abused her.
never

oval trans, whi 'oha t gewly aarrisd „„

county. But if this is not enough, we have it the ehief business of tio plarts and though the inhabi:
teol• appear to hare given up the idea for the precast of

from a reliable correspondent in Wayne, that riVillogg BOW°, they aro yot oneertie wed eaterpete.

Mr. Dunn himself placed himself upon she Rail l and itn iweiiimyrt what ti tey eoeureria titan
els vlballesirenets;

road platform while in that town the present week. I whattiaaore proportionate to its late wide-ape/4 reputation ..

The issue then is plain; every man who votes for I,;°,,„iilneryiit,",P,:gbil,„7,tabrset„„pr' w. "tad lie "the" Pri.

Dunn andBrian. votes for the Railroad interest. . 1 wby ditrat oar blether call fa, we would have taken

Ale those Republicans who eympathiese with great pleasure in shoving hint soma of the beet farislog
country, any where betuesa Albany sad Sanest.

Erie inher struggle against monopoly—andthere
are many such—ready to be sold Like slaves f.o-
the personal benefit of their eandislatos? We can

hardly believe it!

111 P MASS id the eau to bay Pismo is. ot. Go and
so* him.

Eris, S.s. 29, 1.966
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MARRIED
In tloo city un the Cub ult. by Rev J L Ciao

LNIII§Baoweit to 4ltAH Y. AH ERWIN, both of lb..
yhece

Ales, in the oast place_us the Mb ult., by lb. talon, Mr .
lARAM. TA NKR loMI. A 1.114.1 A CORN, both &let

CIO the iith ulr ,by Rev J H Ries, Me. F CURHING of
obereohn,to Mon L. teAltrtel of Watterborg.

lit Yvette/1,0410 Nth by the Rey. D Rowland' Mt RILEY
WERte bed Mho MARY ANN OLORR

DIED.

I The American says "Henry Teller, of
Girard, pitches into" us "most vigorously
through the columns of the last Girard &publi•
cwt." rts'nt the first time, neighbor. He "pitch
ed into" as is 1852, in the Democratic County
Convention. He was then a rampant Buchanan
man, sad could shout "Aetna Buchanan" with
es much unction as he can now spout about
"dough, facto," "putty nose," and "hunker." He
did'nt, however, make much by "pitching into"
as then, and the result wu, he "pitched" out of
the Democratic party, the best "pitch" he ever

made by all odds. By the by, speaking of"pitch
ing," the first time we ever saw this famous ora-

-1
for be was "pitching in" for old Dick Johnson for
President. Johnson, as every body knows, was a

slave holder—a "dealer in human cattle," in ora-

torical parlance—and, if all stories arc true, was
not over particular in the complexion of his chil-
dren;well,this same Dick Johnson was our "pitch.
ing in" assilant's first choice fur President the
first time we heard him at his favorite pastime of
talking in public meeting. Ilia next was for
"James Buchanan," as we said above, but as

there is but one step from the sublime to the ri-

diculous, the next will be for Fred. Douglass, or
Joseph Hiss, we suppose.

On the OW tilt , Mrs MARY N.111,1411Y, asad 4.3 years, O
,ioaW■, and 19 days

on tea 11144 sit . in Albion, GI ACIL MARI A. davirmer ofP
and .1 P. Clara. ailed 1 year, II months and 6 days

InWest alltle net. on the 14th tilt .14BLVIM MOM TIN 1111eltY
Isabel child oLlotia and ever lee Wilk isis.l4o4 I pest. i 4• 11• 111,.
and 111 days.

Nta ALkktritianats.
Drs. Boobs Di Dickinson.

HAV Inienumed lehmeo-partrierehlp. *mad respectfully bar
their profeeeiosel eervieles to the elilseito of Sete sad

vle IQ y, &al &helmet. will be given ui obeeratilee
A. 11111E.SK.
S. LfICILIISISOIII.Er le,i Mt I 1913 —l4

thst etpdtisit just rfte.,/e1
111111)611111WIIT & JUSTIce.

- - -

at
-

Great Excitement Jackman!
NEW GOODS JUST •RDIVID.
J

r imported sow Erre a alpendad addition to one buses
itock rwbr ac itig many new styles for the Fall and Winter

Trade. Black Ury ilu Anise. alto De Naples. Bldwd., Parity
ciaangesbie Figured aud Plaid elders, Floresee and M•rcelessi.
Satins, hie.

'mit Stock of Irish Lamas. Creeks, brown and bleached
riarr,a.'s. Table Clutha, Cularea Linen. Embossed Clatill to
complete. elms. Jaccomet. Cambrlc, and Asir. Muslin.. Fancy
Chiti Lai kirillianbe. Silt Illustoe. West' Broods, MobbOnett,
wain and figured

We would call your swFwelal IMiteilltlon toour splendid stack
or (Ache.. oilers, Muslin San,fr Jaconet end lisers• Milgisegs

ad i g• . german Thread,.l.ate.kc
White. fed temi yellow warn and twilled Flannels, Salsbury

do Plaid Li'ilrig4, he.
I...dre.' 4.iiiii Lassos Wiwi, Cdajoa and Morino. reb,,,,

brown. mixed, state and bit Cotton Hose. Children'. Hose or
err ry descriptive. Men's white. brown and mixed Cotton Hum,
VI,. too and Lambe Wool. Mc •-40---

ser The following was handed us yesterday
morning with a request to publish it. We com-
ply, with the simple remark that coming upon

the eve of an important election, it smells to u'

very much like an electioneering e‘r4.l. There i+

one name to it—Mr Boyce—that would seem to

forbid such an inferanc,; but the other!, Well,

there is no use talking about the other! Another
thing about it that don't impress us IA favorable
to the honesty of the thing is, how the North East
and Erie Railroad Company can iubscribe " four
hundred thousand dollars" without any authority
in its charter to do so'.

I. Witsand I; •.it• arlupersot make. also ClOth
Fut, 1-'1 1i.11114.16.d lk Idlitts.te. .

P.•,” a,,d Y.gurad Velvet Ribbons. Gallons, MONS MOll Ant
3114 N41,4,•1 1. 11111/111 ago,
rutime. ead Agnate eashener. Tblbet. Sella and Bay

NIJM.•
'Phs+• w toeing wafture GRICAT BARGAINS will Ju well

glees. a c.iil twiore {weeks.' ng alaewhete,
Brie,uei 1115 --al Will% JACKSON t a4ON

N.wtali Goods.
r V 11E genesneer+ are now receiving a very erten, I ve •ad well
1 selected swe It of staple and Insley Dry Deans. Drew Goode

Pr.nt., Lae Larne's, Mettimes, Oft/tOll MUD Sltipeg. 811116, 111111:1-
e..1•11, ett Iflit. I ',ultra, 'a.salletell. Tweeds. SallNetta, Barri -
into.. Bout. and :thaws, Crockery, Grocertars. Hrudware ,
all of .11.- It w.li I.e .01 low a• ttat toilworn hat cash. barter
or dityru*nd ya fort bier lA. a rail,

b s'.N NTT BARI Sr. CU
ma. AN l 1141 F. $11.1%,a 0.4.4 aseurtateat al rite Store of
',et —ll eIE2II,4ETT, BARR b. .

,INHIBKT I'Llail, 1,ar was Colon; and Prices at Lae Stare 01
1 °et 6 —6.1 BRNMETT. BARR a CO.

ERIK. October Id, /f,

To tke Prerstiest ra LO, /r r ;h. Er...( N.,,a. E.1•1
itOliin,ad Co.
birtarrldtura:—
The undersigned. C.,ininittre of the Director, of the

Pittsburg A Ens itadiroiel Co.. nave reeeited the Rest,lo-

tion of your Board to subacnbr F. ur Iluudre l Thousand
Dollar to the Stork of the Pittsburg A Erie RR or to

build the northern rrtion of the main line or said Pitt.
bu!gk Erie RR., which shall cost at least i too Imo

We look upon your propueition ae being fair, equitable
Pod just. and, therefore, accept it. as authorized to do by e

resolution of the Board of Directors of the Pituisliurg amt

Erie Railroad Cwilipouy.
Re.ipeeetfully

Tao.. J. l'')wrg, j Committee.
CIL°. Borce.

Buffalo (!ourirr, the

opposite Buffalo, on Friday evening, was numer-
ously attended. Many speeches were made—par-
ticularly abusive of the people of the States—and
much powder burnt. The people of Canada are
more English, or assume to be stf, than were the
Londoners.

DRIN I'S Any quantity of all ftyles mad pricea the Stone
of BCNIIITT.BARIL &

he editor the N N Tribit II speaking
of a Massachu.setts resolution in favor of the re-

storation of the Missouri Compromise line, says,
"We know no reason why that line should be re-
established." Nor we either; nor why any body
should be deemed "infamous" fur voting to re-
peal it.

us. A few weeks ago we told the True
American that before election Passmore Wil-
liamson would be withdrawn as a candidate for
Canal Commissioner. This prediction it indig-
nantly wonted, using language by no means
gentle, or even courteous. Well, our prediction
is verified. Passmore, the martyr, the "victim
of JudgeKane," is now the victim of a political
conspiracy! How does our neighbor like it? ls
it the feast he was invited to. But we need not

ask—there are a good many chapters he has yet
to learn in Pennsylvania poiitics before he grad-
uates.

--40,. -

I.IIIIOES An eztesseveasiortment Preach
C Merinoes,rotbrnets4 all Colors at kite Soneof

SENNETT. hAILItir. CO.
fiA541.146114 1. Cloth.. Tweedy te.. in great variety at ale
lJ Store on tke ?Sennett Block.
(1 HAMS. •• god asunrieut al We suave a

Ucl 6.31 SENNETT. BARI. &CO

ertettst•r stuck ol Shawl,. of 11, 3r11:1411/1-V•..41 Ur,. al.r.S,lolell.r4•hainere Ir. which bare
tweh trd w,ib icrr tt var. ut New York and PNadelunia
past received at the Store in the Sennett Kirk

k,r c.l) b. In:Vt ".1

Me. Einrruiti—My attention has been directed to en ar-
ticle la the last number of Orr Worid, recommending my
self in oonnection with one of the regular whig nominees,

as a candidate for the Legislature.
The article alluded to and the ticket published in the

mine paper, were inserted without my knowledge or coo
sent, and I avail myself of this opportunity of conveying

to the public Information of the feat that I aei am a

dose, and will not be a candidate for rAm or any other office
at the coining election.

Whileappreciating most sincerely the kindness, and es-
timating in its proper light the friendship of those who are

thus desirous of testifying in a public manner their feel
inp of confidence and esteem in making use of my name
sotwitistsuiding the action of the Democratic County Con.
Tondos, at the muse tame my name being submitted to
Mat Gliosoestiois for nomination, I cannot now with honor
to myself Golliwog to be • candidate under the peculiar
circumstances of the Case.

I have always been a member of the Democratic party,
warmly attached to the principles of that party, and can-
not while wishing to maintain uniform and consistent ad-
henries to party obligations, yield a willing soquiescence
to the desire of my friends on this occasion.

No eircamstsuoce whatever, neither the locution and
kind partiality of personal friends, nor the bitter and lan-

rehmting minimally offoes, shall place me in a,position of

antagonism to the Democratic party. My enemies shall
sewer bate the power to say with truth, that I aided in

distracting the party, neither shall it be said that I volun-
tarily lIINPLOIIhi the reeponsibilty of defeating the nomi-
nees of that party however injudicious the selections may

have been, and however much the nomination may have
been governed and controlled by personal (*Mingo and
eassiderations to the exclusion of motives of pulley and

speditiocy.
Keay Wags were smarted in the Democratic Convention

which do not meet my approval, end which the authors
sad originates of will have canoe at some time to regret,
bat this fact doom lot present wed lent grounds to absolve
NM from my obLigatioaa, M abide by the decisive of the
said Coevostios.

&veriest* 'Whack souse individuals who participo ie.!
is the impoolaigi of that Oeareathoa, that failingsof per-
Dowd friendship ur heal/1W ate not the only motives
which aheadprom the actions of members of a represen-
tative body, and that policy on all occasions dictates the
propriety of sarrenderiax Individual predilectiOn to the
expressed wish of the whole.

Yon will confer a favor by the publication of the above
in order that the public may understand my position in
this canvass and my determination not to be a candidate
'Wm sowing elestioa V opposition to the regular nomi-
nees. WILSON LAIRD.

Pune Iforras.—Tbo greatauthor of Piano Porten sad
other lastruadals Wag almost daily sold at MASS'S'
MUSIC SIOR2, alp %fat. hip Fiats, is sere proof that
Le Ms the but Warming% at he. pries tire ass be
*Oki *whim a. bia low NM Omdui

13, ii ) f', rod ;Litt /::: .fiu ta=aseize Tort.nte.i ntzfuli ,iiiieein ;I:7 14
Shoes sad tutor , , Calf and enantabellod Boots. and shoes lue
treat vairety, Children 'bon all mile at theowe of

Oct 6 --•2-1 EIRN PI ITT. BARR & CO
_

/01000 VA"Bri Pnts all pricesNPlEat thestoreofTT. BABA& COOg

.1,11 in 1 ARim Liela.ne compricog thebemust_
one dollarand twenty eve tents per yar -d, by

Get 6 -31egarxerr, BARR a CO.

Li -X.ilt init. ti -LAeldi:18 -1.'43.-Ineaa6 eel To_uirioreoOi the store
of SRN N ETT 'BA R R It 111,- _ -

CAL SE'S for Trial sth Monday in October 1655.
- -

Margaret M'Clure as John k(*Ciure No 82 Feb. T. 1854
Lewi W Ensign " John Braden " 9 Aug. " 1845
Win H Mitchell Ad.of D wanice " 136 " " 1847
Truman Mallory " Eliho Newton " 124 " " 1650Thomas Abby J W Superth orn" 104 Nov " 1851k Warner's Adus "J L Pollee " 124 " " 1851

dame " Sarni " 12 Feb " 18.4F Ii Wallaee " John Evans, Jr '• 37 Aug " 1853
Same " John Gulliford " 38 " " "

R T Sterrett " T Mahaffey Sur. "
" " "

P P Judson "Ed ward Junes II 1911 " "

John Steel " Fuller Meadow" 197 " " "

Eleanor Boyle° " Richard SW" " 14 Nov. " "

W " Wallentlej et al" 27 " "

Sanford " K ',Lytle& " 104 " " "

WilliamsilA•rigbt" Wilson Laird " 129 " " "

M Messenger et al " Exe.ofD Wallace " 153 " " "

John It Cochran " J Hearn I Co. " 65 Feb " 1852
M Mayer " M Whallon " 115 " "

Z L Hough "N Y Cent. Ins.Co " 176 "

K. A Witteb.PR CO. vs. G. Sanford " 177 " " "

Beebe A Strong vs. Michael Sterrett" 297 " " "

P H ollyer "P E Burton " 212 "
" "

J Atwater vs. Wat.lllX.MillsP.R.Co. " 217 "
"

Sul. Fields " Same 44 218 is 0 II
C Miranyills vs. J H Silvertisorn " 46 MayFuller A Meadow vs Dar. Chambers " 62 " " "

MarshallAVincvot vs. iloraee Hall " 95 " " "

John Lyon vs. James T White " 126 0 "

M Mayer " John McCann " 153 " "

Hart AcLofTrask vs. SLMut F.lnsCo. " 2 Aug " 1853Sc. Jaa. Bailey de'd vs. 11 Davenport " 3 " "
"

Phinsey ACo vs. Letrd A Cochran " 19 " " "

Thsobidd Hirt " John Reed " 26 " "

W P Pew " John Vincent " 37 " "

J L Sanford "H U Sessions " 41 " " "

C Walkeret Win Tanner " "

Wm li Campbell VB. Altair& Weeks " 89 " " "

tie° M'eord et al Nin M Caldwell " 1111 " " "

Parker F Hardy " Franklin Cadet' I It. "

Robert Hill Same "I 1 1 " " "

If Gardner " Jos Cooper et al" 116 " " "

smith Jackson " F McCreary " 118 " " "

Nathaniel Awes " Ezekiel Bishop " 139 "
"

P Horton 0 Jonas Humphrey" 144 " "
"

RussellGewetet al" Mlteynolds et al " 115 "

Thu Masters "W 11 Brown " 147 " " "

W W Wallace " F McCreary " 150 " " "

Same "F A S McCreary " 151 " "
"

Liberty salsbury " David Seedy " 164 "

Ilaueu Ferguson " Dr. Turner " 8 Nov " "

Adaline Boylan " Wus. J. Sterrett" 18 " "

Thomas Master " Wtn It Brown " To "
"

fine Hess "U. Schlaudecker 0 pry " « "

use ul John Evans" J. M. Reed " 87 " " "

Ai.ofWerawl-rd " X B Mills • y I 46 64

hell, Seine &Cu W. Sherman " 512 " " "

11 I. smith "T B. Vincent " 110 "
" "

II bates " Jas C Marshall " 164 " " "

tieurge IlounsU " Chas. Voeburgh " 171 " " "

Z.IIIICOII HUI3I. .. B K Newton " 190 " "

Jas Callen " J Ferguson it al " 52 Feb " 154
Stoekton A Fuller" Ematus Kellogg " " "

"

A V latest G W Liningeretal" 120 " "

Moore " same •t al " 121 "
"

J rem. N,entan " C M'Sparren 0 165 '.

T W Patellia J W Wetmoare et al " 171 " "

Jos Abell King Robinson " 39 May "

Sam W sidle "El its. Wade et al" 65 " "

Rota Dunn " Joseph Abell " 89 "

iluard of 11 1. Hemet vs. John Gable" 139 " "

J,,bn Burt-.n i - Jae Seouller " I.T " "

Fs R t. 6 P RV° vs. J Compton " 162 " "

MII Beauteous r.. J. Thornton et al " 16.) " 0 "

A C ik„,Ls A Skinner " 179 "

vrmTaerai,o, Pendergrast A Fox" 182 "

Same vs. Woe " 183." ‘•

Cook Kel.o " Jackson A Harris" 197 "

%%'w 51 kani.rey " F Temple ^no Aug " "

J Ilauson et a! " Valentine Bertger " 120 •• o
JA a A.l Fi*her '• John Conskdon " 122 " 0.

Same " John Hamilton " 123 " ss
James D. Perry " .1 Sherman et al " 1.56 •

Cadwell 5. 1 uherton VS. J H Lee " 162 " "

SAW. " San, 163 64

Same " Sum " 164 " " "

Saute " Same " 165 " "

Rater " SLEW a 164 " "

Saws " Same 0 167 " " "

Same " Same " 168 " u
Same " Same 109 " "

Same " Sane " 170 " " "

Same Same SO 171 as so ur
Same "- Same " 172

i leo Nicholson A wife" JollaJ " 197 " "

PAV. P. Ellis vs. S H Needs " 245 " a a

Oliver B Dunn " JIIIIIII4IB Dunn " 249 " t.

P H Oliver " C SMII. 17 Nov "

A W Davis vs. TB Visalia* Great " 18 "

F Osborn A wife vs. 8... " 311 " 5. is
Philna Brown vs. M W Keith " 40 " « .1
Ad.ofW Crawford diked. who was Ea.

of J Mills dec. vs. veil Newton" 45 "

E. Matthews vs. Wall loo.XL Lai Ca. " 54 « .. •

Wm Kos et al vs. Philip Stisialmets" 85 " « a

W 8 Lane Alive " T BVincent etal" 86 "

CWAJT Moore A Co. es. H Norris " 137 " "

W G Zimmerly vs. Hesekish Bnge " 140' " ^ "

IlinarodA Boyd "C M &Nelda Hears " 176 " "

Rohm& Zu..it vi. John Smith m 38 yob
.Iso Skinner vs. Sam Porttij m 73 o
A From C Va. Tho Mobaroy po
Robt , Ooebraaa vs. Sass Id 1711 " MI If

Cbdwell To. H Alin « 225 «

m•balioyeBrows/Mt vs. XX Halbert" 251 May "

T tIFF OP LITTRILB ressalaisig -b7lllllp1...4 Brie Ortobor I, 18/6. Femme awl,' iur ,Will Plow say "AdverUsed.'
Atwood Alpheus 5
Amos Wm
/maim Dwrid
Aehar A Itheatrumer
Alias Home B
Akio miss Clarissa C
Batt D 8
Boyd Laura J
Bon James R
Is.. William II
Sammy 0 C
Barton it
Baylor Edward
Brows M
Brown John
Bruce Ellen
Brownell Dr FL C
Brews Robert
Brows, David W
Blossom ors In H
Colts. aapt lrester
Collies John
Curtis R D
Cosner Timothy
Cooper Freedoms
Coon miss Elisabeth
Collins Harvey
Cary Hoary L
Miley miss Levira d
Caugby d d
Clark Ueo R
Cryanin Jame
Cleveland Alfred
Clark A Whits
iNsunens miss Lydis II
Clemeas miss Lydia A
Dorwart Henry
Crop,* Camay
Dailey O•orp
Doss A F
Docker Bastes
Dowd Hoary
Davis or
Doighton L
Eaton Jobs
Ely miss Cathariao
Kills miss A
Millais miss K 8
Faller Mown
Fos Smith J
Fox Jr
Full' Isaac
Fero" Albert
Ors) Hesston DA
Hall rtes
Hunt John
Hunter F H
Huot,JiAtt.
Hulbert E. D
Hoskins Lev
Holton U
Herrington miss Blain
Hadley D
Johnson K
Johnson damsel
Jowett John
Jonas ms. Jan*
Kingsbury /3 S
Kirkpatrick R F 2
Kinkily whir Ha/carets
Kellogg U W
Rabat . Dania'
Kasamty mrs Margaret

Kerr Joe.Kinds,
LonlieLW HiceseLyows wIIIIy
Lleyd
Lost nolsolafast Williams
Lewis I' .1
Mlmew 011ie
Morrie ea. Eksa.,
Willer mum Carol.,Miller ors

Morrie oil„a,.

14 -Lot
../1"4 Yhtt,
aiortm WIN I am IrilcN dly iv,
/I. 5.4,1

Jae..
j4lllHabash

NoWiltiai mrir tit.Norway NUM LIMOwl/leapt SwamiOwes Willies
Orton W AllemPuerto thaael
Puled' Jobe
Payees M H
Pericles tiewgePattereoe L 4 CPorter Lieu
Perkins um limns

Meru'
Quirt Mary
hobbies lir
Rohrer Swum}l4Ol wr* emuSemi Jvis_W
Noah Flimitialt
Staktk No
Nmttb thiss*.esa
bau' N Fr
Seta
Skiver( ie.. •”,dieedy Thwyii
liturrrikiLa Jsprout cip Lk.
itatwod

u.ll it jv.ia1:: 41
S

man
t4.4h•

edalierland Jams.
Tool Normal, t
Thayer

,t W
Wv•Aruff A ittAnA.

rigtit mr, .Ma.
W tux mr. L
VI storm Halm A
Webster Enid,
Woelts mrm 111114110ttW ad J
Wiltout 00l I rip.

13 F •L',kN

Application he Litmus.
N

(YFICE la hereby given that the utete,..grat.
sent the foliosu. petition to the vii• •--

Court ofQuarter Sesent, ii and for ':.•

tur a license NI sell % inns :.1p1f11111,1a• ••

Liquors. subject to the conizit ivii.
Act of Assembly of I 4th April,

it t. `2,
the Honorable, rho. ('oral of (444 r

fur Nye Comely of Ertr aid .qtate

The petition u 1 e Seigel 110
Ile is n " eltisen the I hit& state.
and roud repute tor honesty " 'that o
er ul ens hotel, 111r1 tsistn. .

ter lonise of 1 elint. Illent re 1/1131 Kr ,a• •
au/um:then( or R freshmen', .1 It.e. t 1,,
Siding in the city ut Erie and •• •••••••••••ili
Erie. Ile therefore pre% • Liu, 1
hoe license authorizing 1..r, •
:oil( or bused Incur or alll 1•.;:a our, III( k

1164: 111 the and tof l n. t.,

A. t the t.eneral Asseenitio. •

Norni.yl.snu. !approved the 14th da.
And as in duty ixwind will e%rt pro

Enc, (frt. •••, •

Application for Loan
OTII'F, ti beech, Riven that

IN sent the k4low snit petit un tu the uct v -

Courn ut 41matter Snattlittea in aud tut '
for • Leen+, town % L ‘t,

Ithu sullecithe Londitioo• 31.0

Act of tosembly u lath .41,th
PHILIP s' hitt

Ere.. Oct 2, Pko..", M
To the Honorable. the Cowl a Qtartr,...,#,

for the motto of Erse afpl:Afate
The nettutin m rlailtp itaal 'R‘

pett.l tun? represents that the. are •," •
States, of temperate halms, and • ra
To tlle% ttro. •o .• t ho• keepers o: h e

restsurkut, entme house, It,
other place et entertainment. a nu... 3 3'
hut that they are merchants mid gr,,,r•

of Ene, and duals tit,a tie•• .1, to lA. ,1
tm. They thereture pm. ,t 11ou r•
then a license •uthonsine. them
ous. melt Ur 'brewed liquor in%

WORK tiPtike eigNOgairt:e 9.lll.,,l,7t';t,,
Pennsylvania, approved the IC. JR. k tAnd as in duty bound ad] r‘rt p-, •

ti, %eh,.
I.\''IErn, (Mt.

Application for License

NOTICE is hereby given that the underngt,..
sent the following petatiun to Lb' ten ere

Court of I„tuartier Sessions of the Peen it u.
County of Erie, for a license to mil Vitas
Brewed or malt Liquors, subject to the
restrictions of the Aot of Assembly of the Ittt.te-

P SCHLAI bt al.
"'Erie, Oct. 3, 1555. 11 SCIILV

o ass Honore/4c, rke Court of cropart,
the annoy of En, need Stwe

The petition of Francis Sehlaudeelter mid Mg:

lsudeeker norm:trolly represents that they u.
of the United States, of tempera:r
for honesty. That they ur not "the item,' I:,

ins, tavern, reetwarant, eating hou.e. • ypter ae
jar, theatre or other place of enterta.pitnet,„a 1
refreshment," but that they are Tigard in it,

wholesaling sad retailing iirwer.ei and Pr .P 1
West Ward of the city of Erie They therel ,••.
Honorable Court to grant them a Si. t.ce act
to tell tint's. spirituous, melt or
admixture thereof, according to toe • .
Unctions of the Act "I the tPeneral Areeoi •

monwealth of Pennaylveaka. approved
April, A. D. And they vin4l' •C.

pray, Lo. .e1{1. ,, I eiti.
Erie, Oct. 3, M rt 111 tt.• :e iii

Adinfaistrator's Notes,
T ETTERS of AdmiouPtauuo hand` best. cur:
JA subscriber onthe mats ofCapt. Lyzoar. im.Yr. ,
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